DECEMBER 2021

Legacy of Light
Glacier View Lodge is the Comox Valley’s longest operating Long Term Care
home with a history dating back to a 1946 initiative by the Women’s Institute
of Vancouver Island. The original vision was to keep families together by
creating options for care in the Valley. Thanks to many generous community
members and donations of land, money, labour and time, the original Glacier
View home opened in the mid 1950s. Today, Glacier View Lodge is located off
Back Road overlooking the Valley. The Lodge cares for 102 people with
complex health needs and supports many other seniors and their caregivers
through our Adult Day Program, Community Bathing and Respite services.
The Lodge continues to be operated by the not for profit Glacier View Lodge
Society and enjoys the support of community members of all ages.
Each Christmas the Lodge illuminates a tower of lights to shine over the
Comox Valley. The lights are a visual representation of our respect and
remembrance of the many people whose lives have been touched by the
services at the Lodge. On December 3, when we turn on the lights, we invite
you to think of the people in your lives who have contributed to the amazing
community we live in and consider making a donation to the Lodge in their
honour or memory.
The “Legacy of Light” (formerly the Book of Lights) campaign brings
awareness to a project that will give a legacy of comfort to current and
future Lodge residents. We are grateful to the Soroptimist International of
Courtenay for supporting this initiative over the past 35 years.
For the past three years, funds from the Legacy of Light campaign have
been directed to an interior redesign project. Thank you for helping us reach
our goal! The Lodge is now working with a company that specializes in
design for those living with dementia. The wish is to beautify the common
spaces, make them easier for people living with dementia to navigate, and
create purpose for some of the smaller gathering spots.
As a continuation of this project, we wish to dedicate funds from this year’s
campaign to begin replacing the resident room drapes. New drapes must
meet health care standards and support our goal to create a homelike
environment. This is a $100,000 project!
We invite you to support the Legacy of Light fund with a $20 purchase of a
light or lights in memory or honour of someone you loved. Each purchase of
a light represents a light on our tower.
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Thank you

We look forward to even bigger and better things

in the New Year!

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT
We wish to honour a very special man, 94 year old Bronco Moncrief, as we light
this year’s display. Bronco devoted his life to find ways to improve life for his
community of Cumberland and the entire Comox Valley. For over 30 years, he
was involved in all levels of local government – as an Alderman, then Mayor of
Cumberland. He served on the Cumberland Hospital Board, the Economic
Board and was Chair of the Regional District Board. Following a stroke in 2013,
he realized it was time for he and his wife Kay to move into a care home. His
daughter Julie explains, “Miracle of miracles, two rooms, even in the same
wing, came available at Glacier View Lodge on the same day! Dad loves his
room which has an amazing view of the precious mountains where he hunted,
fished and cut wood.” Julie is very grateful for the care Bronco receives, saying
“Caregivers know how to assist him while respecting Dad’s dignity.” Bronco
and his family appreciate the hard work of everyone at the Lodge; care aides,
nurses, housekeepers, bath teams, restorative care and activity aides, food
service workers, plant maintenance people, administrative staff, reception
and the leadership team. Bronco knows he lives in a wonderful place. Glacier
View Lodge is truly his home!

See the
enclosed donor
slip for
instructions on
how to donate
to the
Legacy of Light
campaign!

